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ABSTRAgI

Greenhouse experiments carried on under three environmental eondi-

tions indicated that phosphorus fertilizer increased the forage yield of

oats grown on saLine and non-salíne soils significantly when appl-ied at

the rate of 1OO pounds anmonium phosphate (ff-48-O) per acre. Applica-

tions of 2OO an¿ 4OO pounds ammonium phosphate per acre did not resul-t

in a further significant yield increase over the yield at the 100 pound

per acre rate'

The absolute yield increase did not vary significantly between

soils under any of the three environmental conditions. Howeverr in the

growth chamber the degree of response r,.Jas somewhat greater on the saline

soils than on the non-saline soils"

The degree of soil salinity as such did not affect the phosphorus

content of the oat plants significantly, Íhere was, however' a signifi-

cant interaction between soils and fertílizer which resulted in signifi-

cant differences in the phosphorus content of the plant material from

the different soiIs" fhese differences, howeverr l¡Iere more closely

related üo the phosphorus level- of the soils than to the degree of sali-

nity.

The sulfur content of the plant material increased. with increasing

d.egrees of salinity; this increase being especially marked in the pLant

material from the highly saline soil and from the growth chamber where

the transpiration ratio of the p3-ants was híghest" Fertilízer phospho-

rus tended to decrease the level of sulfur in the plant material from

the saline soils but had no significant effect on the sulfur content of

the plant material from the non-saline soils, The decrease in the sulfur



content of the plant naterial from the highly saline soil was not

tically significant until fertilizer $ras applied at a rate of 4OO

amnonium phosphate þer acre"
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TITTRODUCTTON

Saline soils are soils which contain sufficient solubLe salts in

the soil, solution to interfere witb the growth of most plants" Such

soils are commonly found in arid. a¡d semí-arid regions of the worLd

mainly because the yearly precipitation is not sufficient to leach these

salts out of the root zone. In the more humid. regions these soils are

found. in and around imperfectly antt poorly drained areas where leaching

is inhibited bY various factors"

The ions which most frequently accu¡nulate in saline soíIs ane:

r ¿¿ ++ .-. aJrct No--. The ones occurring nostN"*, cr**, Iulg--, c1-, so4-, H@3 , )
frequently in the sa-line soils of Manitoba are the Ca++ and Mg+* cations

a¡d the SOu= and CL- anions with the SO4= a¡rion being consíderably raore

conmon a¡rd j.n higher concentrations than the GL- a¡Íon.

The effect of the salts on plant growtb' depends on the degree of

salinity and on the saLt toleraace of tbe plant species' On areas wh'ere

the leve} of salinity is low the effect of the salts is probably not

noticeable. However, as the Level of salirrit¡r increases the plant growth

becomes stunted. and imegularr accompanÍed with necrosis and leaf burn'

It is generally considered that salts in the soil solution adverse-

J.y affect plant growth in three different waysi (f) tne hÍgh osmotic

pressure of the saliae soiL solution reduces the plantrs abilíty to

absorb hrater and results in what is comnonJ-y referred to as physiological

drought; (z) prants growing on salíne soiLs frequently absorb an over-

abundance of salts which ca¡ be toric to the plant growth in itself; and

(l) tfte toxic accumulation of saLts can aLso resuLt in a reduced uptake

of essential nutrients.
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Becent work with the application of phosphate fertilizer to cere¡l

crops growing on saline soils has shown a marked response by these cropE

to the fertÍlizer. A common explanation for this response is that the

phosphate fertilizer results in a decreased. concentration of harmfuL

salts in the plant.

The purpose of this investigation, thereforer vras to study the

effect of phosphate fertil-izer on oats when glohln on soils of four differ-

ent salinity Ievels, and. to determine whether the beneficiaL effect of

phospbate fertilizer on saline soils could be traced. to a decrease in

the amount of sulfur absorbed by the pLant.



LTTMATURE REVTEKI

Butler (5) states that the uptake of salts occurs essentially in
two processes: (f) the rapid entry of the salts into the apparenü free
space; aad (¿) tfre slower accunulation of these salts i.nto the ceII vacu-

oIes" fhe fÍrst process is dependent on pþsical factors such as

diffusion and exchange rates. The second, occurs by the conbination of
ions with end.ogenously produced camier subsüa¡rces.

Eþstei-n (9) suggests that one method. of cation absorption ca¡r be

illustrated. by the following formula:

R+M--)MR--)M+R
in soÍI Ín pJ_ant

where M is the cation absorbed and R is the carrier subsüance produced

by the plant" He suggests that anion accumulation may be sirnilar a¡rd

his results imply that both cations and. anions are accunulated by a
mechanism involviag their temporary conbination with a camier substance.

fhe affinity of these ions for the binding sites of ca¡rier substances

seemÍngly is governed by chemical characterÍstics.

Hagen and HopkÍns (21) suggest that phosphorus absorption does in
fact occur in a way sinilar to the Lrypothesis postulated by Butler (J).

The equation they put, forward is as follows:

*1
R+Mç-==èffi

}(
¿̂

k< .r

¡,ß F;¿è R' + M
Àr,.+
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where R is the carrier substance and M is the phosphate ion. â,pparently

k,. i.s the rate-liniting step of absorption. They stud.ied the absorption)
of both HAPO4- and HP04= ions by excised bar3-ey roots and found that the

two were absorbed through different bincling sÍtes but that absorption of

both is inhíbited by the OE- ion.

Ieggett and Epstein (e4) studietl the kinetics of sulfate absor¡>

tion by barley roots a¡rd their results suggest that the absorption of the

suLfate ion also involves the attachment of the íon to specific sites on

carrier substances. They found that the selenate ion conpetes with the

sulfate íon for the bindÍng sites but that the phosphate, nitrate and

chloride Íons had no measurable affinity for the suLfate-selenate bindÍng

sites.

Their tlescription of the sulfate uptake by plants Ís as follows:

sulfate ions reversibly combine with reactive sitee of carriers;
the carrj-er-sulfate complex traverses a membrane not permeable to
free sulfate ions;
suLfate ions are released internally in a rate-limitiag essential-
1-y irreversible step.

Ebis absorption process is essentially identical to that postulated by

Hagen and Hopkins (et) for phosphorus and is very simÍ-lar to the process

of cation absorption as described by E¡lstein a¡rd Eagen (10).

Lr,urdegardh Q9), in reporting on the synergisti-c and antagonistic

effects of anion absorption, points out that most cations exhibit a

marked antagonístic effect upon sbsorbability of other cations, whereas,

most anions d.o not. He studied the uptake of anions by calculating the

deficit in the growth medium using the combi¡rations of cl- and Hrpoir

1)
2)

3)

cl- and No3 r cI- and s04=, and HaPoi u"u *%- ions. synergistic effects
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were aoticed. at 1or,¡ concentrations (0.0O5 Molar) between most tested

anions a¡rd. at higher concentratÍons ühe sulfate and phosphate ions had a

synerg:istic effecü upon the chloride uptake. Ee suggests that tbe anta-

gonistic effects nay be different at varj-ous concentratÍons and. nay be

influenced by time because of the difference between the initial absorp-

tion and. continuous accumulation. Lund,egarcthrs results show that

ch-lorides nay suppress both nitrate aad phosphate uptake but especially

that of rultrate" Iorç concenùrations of nitrate ions mqy stinulate

chloride uptake but higher conceatrations are antagon:istic especially on

the later period of continuous accumulation.

Bernstein and Hayward (2) report that Reifenberg and Rosovsþ¡r,

usi.ng serial diLutions of saline well water containing various concentra-

tions of added. nutrients, found little or no effect of chloride ions in

concentrations up to JOOO p.p.m. upon the absorption of nitrate or phos-

phate ions by barLey seedlíngs. However, an increase in phosphate and

nitrate concentration in the growth media did depress the chloride

absorptíon.

f,ong (28) in tr¡¡ing to segregate the chemical and physical effects

of sal.t on plants used. approach-grafted tomato plants. By using these

plants he could equalize the water tension in the tops even r*hen the

roots were in different nutrient med.ia. By placing one set of roots of

an approach-grafted. tomato plant in a base nutrient medium and another in

a base-nutrÍent medium plus add.ed NaCL, he elirninated the osmotic pressure

effect of tbe sal-t and was able to süud¡r the chemical effect of the NaCL

saLt. He found that the pLant with its roots in the sal-t r¡edil¡m grew
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less vigorously than the other plaat v¡ith its rooüs j.n the salt-free

ned,ium. He concluded that the tomato growth was depressed because of

the accr¡mulation of toxic quantities of NaGI. Ile a].so for¡nd tbat NaCL

inhÍbited. the intake of phosphate, sulfate and nitrate anions a¡rd ex-

plaiued the salt injurry to plants as a result of two ind.ependent effects:

(f) irign osnotic pressures induce other pbysiologÍcaI changes whÍch may

be detrimental to the pLants; and (2) salt in ühe culture solution in

contact with membranes of absorbing ceJ-Is and'r/ot accumulated salt w'itbin

ùhe plant rnay prod.uce deleterious effects on the protoplasm itself.

This couLd result in red.uced. nutrient uptake.

Eaton (7) stu¿ieit the toxicity a¡rd accumuLation of chloride a¡d

sulfate salts in varíous crops, includ:ing barleyr by using tlifferent

concentrations of these salts in the water supplied to the plaats. He

concluded that crops varied in their response to these salts a¡rd. the

concentrations used., but, all showed toxicity s¡rmptoms when sufficj.ent

anor¡nts of sal.t had accu¡nulated in the pLants.

Breazeale and McGeorye (3) studied the effect of salt concentra-

tÍons on the absorption of phosphate by pLants. flrey found. the absorp-

tion of phosphorus by wheat to be on3.y s3.ightly reduced when grown in a

medium that contained 4O0O prp.mr NaCl-. Similar results ¡'¡ere obtained

when NarSO4r CaÇJ., or Mggl, were used" They conclud.ed that salt concen-

trations in amounts ordinarily found in saline soÍIs d.o not materially

d.epress absorption of phosphorus by plants" Eowever, over long peri.ods

of time salts may accumu1ate and injurT might d.evelop.

Gausman and Awan (18) studÍed the effects of the chloride ion on



tîe p52 accu¡nulation in potatoes by adding Þfl, in varXrÍng concentrations

to ihe soi1. They found. that the leve} of ú2 in the leaves increased

rcith increasing CaCL, concentrations up to 4OO p.p.m. Above this level

there hras a progressive decrease in the amount of ú2 taken up. In a

continuation of the above süudy Gausman et al. (19) compared the rela-

tive effects of chlorÍde and sulfate ions on the n'2 uptatce by potatoes

and found, as before, that as the chlorid.e

in the substrate f2 upt"te increased until

concentration was increased

a critical point of 300 to

45O p.p.m. of CaCl2 $ras reached. On the other hand, rn" ú2 content

d.ecreased. as the suLfate concenürati-on was increased. in the substrate.

tr"Íne and Carson (12) obtained a marked phosphate fertilizer res-

ponse on barley arrd oats grovrn on moderately saline silt loan soil. The

typical saline synptons hrere completely alleviated when r+0 or more pounds

of P-O- Ber acre were broadcasted or 2O pounds P.O- per acre were applied¿r' - ¿2'
with the seed. Soil analysis revealed a high total phosphorus content

in the soiL but extremely low (1 - 6 p.p.m. ) NH4F, ILZCOS, ErO or II2SO4

(.0O2 N) extractable phosphorus levels. This ruould then explain the

marked growth response to fertilizer phospborus. The authors suggested

that the injury symptoms ma¡r have been due to excessive quantities of

chloride and sulfate ions accunul-ating in the leaves" lfhere adequate

phosphorus Ìras supplied, the anion balance was sh-ifted to more normal

conditions and presunably less chloride and sulfate ions were absorbed..

Ferguson (11), working with wheat, obtaíned bigger responses to

phosphate fertilizers on saline soils than on non-saline soils. He sug-

gested that since there $ras no difference in the phosphorus conüent of
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the plants grown on the saline and non-saline soils that phosphorus

absorption was not limited. by saliníty. Later, when working with barley

he determined the ash content of the plant tissue a¡rd found that salt

damage was related to the accumulatj-on of salts in the pIant. The rate

of accumulation was reduced when the plants were ad'equately supplied

urith phosphorus and hence, the percent yield (fertilizer yield over check

yield) vras greater on the saline soils than on the non-saline soils'

Another possible reason for the higrr aegree of response to phos-

phorus by crop grol/rrn on saline soils, as reported by Ferguson (1"1) and

Fine and Carson (12), couLd be a decrease Ín the solubility of the soil

phosphorus. A review of the literature reveals a general lack of agree

ment on th:is point. Buehrer (4) in his report on the physio-chemical

reLationships of soil phosphates, states that changes in the pH of the

soj.l solution are inrportant in d.etermining phosphate solubility but that

neutral salts also exert an important influence on phosphate solubility"

However, this effect of neutral salts varies depending upon whether or

not the salt contains a common ion to the slightly soluble phosphate

compounds in the soil. Neutral salts, such as CaGI, and CaSO4r bÍ

virtue of the common ion ca].ci-um reduce the solubility of soil phosphatest

whereas, neutral salts without the common ion generally tend to increase

the solubiLity of soil phosphates.

Starostka and llill (3?) are in agreement with Buehrer. Tnvesti-

gating the j.:rfluence of soluble salts on the solubility of and plant
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?esponse to CaHPOU, they report that sa-lts like Ca(tlOr), decrease the

solubÍ1ity of the phosphate and hence, reduce the growth of aLfalfa" On

the other hand, rnagnesium, potassium and. anmonium suLfates increase the

solubility of CaHPOU in the laboratory and a1so increase the phosphorus

absorption by al-fal.fa from CaffPOh' Ca(EAPO4)A *d I\H4EZPO4.

Lewis g! gI. (26) report data on phosphorus availability which

are in conflict v¡ith the above-mentíoned viewso 'dorking with magnesiunt

calcium and. sodiurn carbonates, sulfates axd chLorides, they came to the

conclusion that in general increasing the rate of salts in the soil

d.ecreased. the availability of both soil a¡d fertilizer phosphorus. The

caLcium salts caused the greatest fixation, wheree.s, the sod.ium salts

increased the availability sIightly. Magnesium salts r,rere intermediate

in their effect.

Lehr and van l,rlesennael (25) studied the effect of a series of salts

on phosphate availability in Dutch soils and came to the following con-

clusions. In the laboraùory trials all neutral salts decreased the

solubility of the soil phosphorus. The depressing effect increased in

the order of the lyotropic series: Na, K, Mg, Ca. At higher concentra-

tions of the sulfate anion the adverse effect on phosphorus solubility

was less marked than that of the ch.loride a¡d nitrate anion, probably

because of the formation of insoluble CaSO¡.



MSTIIODS AIÌD MATMIAffi

ÐTPffiN,IÐiT Ï

Characteristics of Soils llsed

Sa1ine and. non-salÍne c14y loam soils from imperfectly and moder-

ately drained sites of the Portage Association as described by Ehrlích

g! gt. (8) rr¡ere mixed. in proportions so that soil mixtures of four

different salin:ity levels rvere obtained.. fhe more pertinent character-

isüics of these soils are g'iven in Table I.

the pressure plate method was used. i-n determining the wat'er hold-

ing capacity of t}e soils at one third aümosphere"

The pE determinations hrere made with a Rad.ioneter pE meler #22

equipped with a gI-ass electrode using the saturated paste method.

The inorganic carbon contenü of the soil was determined by decom-

position of the carbonates using hydrochloric acid a¡d absorbing the

resuLtant CO- evolved in ascarite. The weight of the CO- evolved was¿¿
converted. bo CaCO, and expressed. as such in the table.

Available phosphorus and nitrate nitrogen were determined usíng

the NaHCO, extractÍon meühod (33) and phenoldisulfonj-c acid method (4O),
)

respectively.

The 1evel of salinity in the soils r¡¡as estj.maüed by measuring the

specific conductivity of a saturated. soil extract as d,escribed. in the

I].S.D.A. Handbook 60 (4O).

The concentrations of the major cations and anions present in the

saturated extract are reported. in Table fï. Calciurn and magnesium were

determ:ined by titration w:ith ethylenedianinetetraacetate (4O). The
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ANALYSTS OF SOTLS - EXPI]RIMENT I

E. C.
Soil mmhos. per cm.
No. @ 25oC"

% Moisture at NaHCo3

L/3 atnosphere extractable P ,NO5-Npressnre pH CaCo= (p.p.m. ) (p.ó.*. )

r

ÏTÏ

VT

x

1.45

,.80

oo )2

].:0"47

42.6t

43"22

44.25

47.75

13.8

]4"5

lL"4

22.O

28.9o

26.O7

10"u

f.t"59

7.lo "57

?.32 I.76

7.65 2.75

7.90 2"77

TABLE I1

ANALYSTS OF SATT]RÁTEÐ SOIL ÐCTRACT - ¡XGffi]TVlEIilÎ I

Soil
No.

Calcium
(p.p.m. )

Magnesiu.n
(p.p.n. )

Ctrlorides
(p.p.ra. )

Sulfates
(p.p.m. )

ï

ÏII

VI

x

r-60

5t2

480

*4

144

374

8gl

t46g

32

T6

1584

330

2439

4z6t

?828
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chlorides and sulfates were

barium salts, respectivelY.

Iertilizer Material

precipítated. and weighed as the silver and

A soLution of NH4HrPo4r tagged r*ith approximately 150 uC ú2 pu,

gram of fI, ""u used as the phosphate fertilizer source. The fertiLi-

zer !{as applied at rates equivalent to zero, 10Or 200 a¡d r+OO pounds of

f]-48-O per acre. Eight replicates liIere used for each treatment.

GeneraL Écperimental Prgedures

One thousaad eight b.undred and twen.ty-fj-ve grams of dry soil were

vreighed into haLf-galIon, glazed, porcelain pots" Thirty-two pots were

used for each soil, making a total of 128 pots.

At seeding time, approrimately 2o0 grarns of soil were removed

from each poü and the necessaq¡ amount of fertilÍzer solution ad.ded.

The band of fertilizer was then covered with approximately one-guarter

inch of soÍI and twelve kernels of Rodney oats placed ín pairs on the

soil surface. The rest of the soil was then used to cover the oat ker-

nels.

The soil was then brought up to field capacity by the addition of

water containing the appropriate amount of NE4NO, to raise the nitrate

nitrogen level in each pot to that of soil I when fertilized aü the ¿tOO

pound. rate. This resulted in all pots hauing a nitrate nÍ-trogen level

of 28.5 pop.lro and avoided bias as far as niürate uitrogen was concerned.

To reduce surface evaporation and salt movement the pots were

covered with a clear plastic afÈer which they were randomized on a green-
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house bench. The average tenperature of the greenhouse was ?5"F.,

ranging from 65o to 92oî., ar,d. the relatíve humidity averaged' 60% with a

range of 5úÁ to 7o%.

lrlithin a week the plants were 2 to 3 inches high. The plastic

was removed, the plants thinned to leave six uniform plants in each pot.

A hole for each plant vras punched in the plastic which was then re-

placed over the pot.

To keep the noisture content of the soil at or near field capacity

the plants tdere watered. every three or four ctays during the first two

weeks and more frequently as the transpiration rate of the plalts

increased. During the fifth and sixth week the plants required watering

about two tirnes every three d.ays. The amount of water added to each pot

rdas recorded. and with the use of a check pot, covered lrrith plastic but

having no plants growing in it, the transpiration ratio of each treatment

was deternined.

Representative repLicates of each treatnent were marked tu¡o weeks

afüer seeding and photographed at bí-weekly intervals' The growth

patterns at these intervals are shown in Figures 6, ? a¡rd I on pages 8Ot

81 and 82, respectively"

Six weeks after seeding the six plants in each pot were harvestedt

oven drieð. at ?5oC. and the vreight of the dry plant naterÍal- recorded.

The plant naterial- was then grouud to a fine powder and analysed' for

total and fertiLizer phosphorus as weJ.l as for totaL sulfur content.
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Analytical Methods

plant Dieestion. lhe plant digestion procedure outlined in the

II,S.D.A. Agriculture llandbook No. 6O (4O) was used to obtain a plant

solution which would quantitatíve1y retain the sulfur in the plant mater-

ial. This solution was used for the determi-nati-on of the sulfur content

of the plant material. For the deternination of total and fertilízer

phosphorus the wet digestion method. as described by Toth É gI. (39) was

used.

phosphorus. Totar phosphorus lras determined coLorimetrically

using the vanadomolybdophosphoric yellow color method in a nitric acid

system as outlined by Jackson (21).

The fertilízer phosphorus fraction in the plant material was

determined by analysing the plant solutíon rc, ú2 using the liquid tube

method described by Vea1l (41).

The soil PhosPhorus fraction was

between üotal and fertilizer phosphorus

4IgI. The sulfur in the plant, material was oxiùized to the

sulfate form during the digestion procedure and determined as BaSO4 using

the meühod described in the U.S.Ð.A. Agriculture Handbook No. 60 (4O).

@. A-values were calculated using the formula suggested. by

Fried and Dea¡ (f4); A-value = B -(bd. where B equals the amount of
v

fertilizer phosphorus added and y equals the fertilizer portion of the

total plant phosphorus.

determined by the difference

in the plant material.
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kperiment II r+as initiated. to study the effect of phosphate

fertilizer on the growth of oats when subjected to more unfavourable

conditions of tenperature and. relative hunidity. This was considered

desireable in view of the extremeJ-y good growth of oats obtained under

the conditions of Þrper5-rnent I. In order to create conditj-ons approxi-

mating normaL fíe1d conditions a growth chamber in which the temperature

and relative humidity of the air could be more accurately controlled and

adjusted. r'ras used.

Characteristics of Soils Used

The soils for this experiment were prepared as described under

Þcperíment I. The analytical methods used in characterizing the soils

r*ere the sarne as ühose used in Brperiment I, fhe ptrysical and chemical

properties of the soils are given in lables fII and IV'

Fertilizer Material

Same as in Þrperiment I.

General ft<perimental Procedures

Þcperiment If v¡as set up similar to kperiment f w'ith some varia-

tions as mentíoned. above"

In Experiment II, soil X had the highest nitrate nitrogen level.

When this soil was fertilized urith 4OO pounds of annonium phosphate per

acre it cont¿rlned 29.5 p.p"m. of nitrate nitrogen. To aVoid bias' the
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TABLE TTI

AI{ALYSTS OF SOILS - E]GMN{EI{I ÏT

Þol-J-
No.

E. C. % Moisture at
mühos. per cmo L/3 atnosphere

@ 25oC" pressure

NaHCOz
extractable P

pH CaØ, (p.p.m. )
NO3-N

(p.f .m. )

ï

TÏÏ

VT

x

r.83

t.79

6.24

9.64

38.8o

4t.04

42.9L

44.21

9.3

L3.2

9.4

21.1

20.o4

23.O2

24Õ6

12.98

?.65 2"18

?.53 1.89

?.8o 3.66

7.75 2.32

fABLE TV

ANA,LYSffi OF SAIURATED SOII ÐqTRACT - ÐCPffi]ME}TT TT

Soil
No.

Ca1cium
(p"p.n. )

Magnesium
(p.p.m. )

CTrlorides
(p.p.n. )

Sulfates
(p.p.*. )

16

48

].552

659

2&,4

4246

?64?

22L

509

768

tt25

192

496

5r2

528

I

ÏTÏ

VT

x
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available nitrogen Level of al.l treatments was brought up to this leve]

by the addltion of appropriate amounts of anmo:riun nitrate dissolved in

the water used to bring the soils up to field capacity irunediately after

seeding.

After seeding the pots were placed in a greenhouse and kept there

for trvo weeks. At that time, four pots of each treatment v¡ere removed.

and pJ-aced. in a growüh chamber. The pots in the greenhouse were i+atered

at intervals similar to those in Þc¡reriment I but, the pots in the growth

chamber had to be v¡atered every day in order to keep the soil as nearly

as possible at field. capacity" Check pots r*ere kept in both the green-

house and the growth cha¡nber which enabLed accurate transpiration ratios

to be calculated"

The temperature, relatÍve humidity and transpiration ratios of

ÞrperÍments I, TI(a) a¡¿ II(b) are given in Table V.

Ilvery two weeks representative replicates of the various treat-

ments trere photographed. in order to keep a risual record of grovrth

patterns" The growth patterns at the these intervals are shown in

Figures 9 lo Li on pages 83 to 8!, respecüively.

At the end of six weeks both sets of sixty-four pots were harves-

ted, the plant material dried. at 75oC", and ground to a porrrder for

further chemj.cal analysis"

Analytical Methods

Plant Dieestion. The plant digestion procedure outlined in the

IJ.S.Ð.A. Agriculture Handbook No, 6O (4O) was used, to obtain a plarrt
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ÎABLE V

AVmAGE TB,PERATURE, RELATTVE HU¡,lIDTrr AND TRAI{SPIRATTON RATIO OF

Ð(PæIMÐ{TS r, rr(a) A¡rD Ir(b)

Average Average Average
temperature relative humidity transpiration ratio

oF. % gns. HrO/g!" dry matter

Experiment II(a) 64.1 44.8
(greenhouse)

Er¡reriment II(b) ?9.2 38.6
(gror¿th chamber)

Þcperiment I ?5 6O.O

281

1061

468
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solution for both the phosphorus and sulfur deternrinations.

Phosphorus. Same as und.er Þrperiment I.

åuIfur. Same as under &rperiment f.

A-value" Same as under Experinent I.

Root Weight Determination

After harvesting the above ground portion of the oats in
Experiment fI' the soil in the pots from two replicates of each treat-
ment r¡¡as brought to field capacity and then placed in cold. storage, at
or near zero degrees Fahrenheit. The addition of water to the soil
prior to freezing facil-itated the removal of the soil en mas6e r¡rithout

damage üo the roots. lo accomplish this, the pots of frozen soil were

placed' upside down under a tap and hot water allowed to flow over thern

for about 15 seconds. Th:is was sufficient to mel-t a thin layer of wet

soil in contact, with the pot and allowed. the frozen mass to slide out of
the pot without damage to the roots.

The frozen soil was placed in a wi-re-mesh basket. small paper

clips were fastened onto the root tops and tied to the top edge of the

basket" Thls kept the indiuidual root systens faÍr1y well separated

during the washin8 process and facilitated the removal of ühe soj.l_ from

the roots"

The basket l.¡as then placed in a four or five gallon paíl of water

and allowed to stand for one to two hours. ¡tfter the soir had been

thawed, the basket was raised and rowered in a punp-like action til1
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most of the soil had. been removed fron the rootsn The roots were then

removed. from the basket, placed on a fÍne wire screen, arrd. the remain:ing

soiL and chaff removed r^rith the aid of a fine jet of water. The roots

were then dried at 1O5oF" and the oven dry vreight recorded.



RESULTS AND DISCÜSsION

EXPTRII.,IH.¡T Ï

Drry Matter Yield

fhe weight of the dried plant naterial is recordecl in Table VI"

The analysj.s of variance ([abIe XX, p. 72) shows that' yield differences

due to fertilizer and soil treatments were significant at the one per-

cent leve]. fhe interaction between the two treatments was not signifi-

cant.

There was a significant (P = .01) difference in yield between all

soils; soil I contain:ing the lowest amount of soluble salts resulted in

the ?righest yield and soil X containing the highest amount of soluble

salts resul-ted. in the lowest yie1d. Thereforer the increasing soil

salir:.:ity most probably caused the decrease in yieId"

One way in which salinity deereases crop yield.s is by increasing

the total soil moisture stress. TotaL soil moisture stress includes the

tension by which moisture is held by ühe soiL and the osmotic pressure

of the soil solution.

Veihmeyer a¡rd Hendrickson (42) are of the opinion that soil moÍs-

ture is equal-ly available over the range frour ühe field capacíty (V3

atmospheres) to the permanent wilting point (I5 atmospheres). ldadleígh

(43) agrees to this eoncept in part when he points out that the soíl

moisture tension d.oes not increase substantially until most of the avail-

able water ís removed. Other investÍgators (1, 116, 2?) maintain that

plant growth does show a differential response as the soil noisture

varies between field capacity and permanent r,rílti.ng point.
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rABÏ,8 VI

AVMAGE DRY II/ETGFT OF PI,A,IVT MÁTERTAL - ÐPffiII'{ETTT T

Fertilizer Soils Fertilizer
1bs. 11-48-O/ac. I IIf VI X average

check

100

200

4oo

grans
4.t5 3.46 z.t6

4.54 3.84 z.?z

4.82 4.11 2"86

4"61 4"$ 2.84

2.10

2.49

2"W

2"39

3.O2

3.40

7.57

3.50

Soil average 4">l 3"89 2.?o

Soils aud. fertilizer L.S.D. ø a?1o =
@5%=

2.37

"22
"17
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If we assume that the concept. of water availability as expressed.

by Veihmeyer and Hendrickson a¡d. ìoladleigh can be applied to ùhis experi-

nent. then, since the soils were kept at or near fÍeId. capacity, soil

moisture stress should not have had a bearing on the yield results

obtained"

The osmotic pressure of the soil solution, however, did vary from

soi.l to soil. The increasíng salt concentration from soil I through to

soil X íncreased the osmotic pressure of the soii solution and also the

total- soil moísture stress. The saturation soil extract of soil X should

have had an osmotic pressure of approximately 4 atmospheres compared to

an osmotic pressure of only .) atmospheres for the saturation soil extract

of soil I (U.S.D.A. Agriculture lÍandbook No" 60, p" 15 (4O) ). As shown

by !üadleigh and Ayers (44) plant growth is closely related to the total-

soil moisture stress and, therefore, ùhe differences in the osmotic

pressure of the soil solutions from the four different soils could. be

responsible for the reported differences in yie1d.

Soil salinity can also affect plant gror+th by reducing nutrient

uptake or by causing a toric concentratlon of soluble salts to accumu-

late in the plants. These effects are usually secondary in nature to

the osraotic pressure effect but may have been active to some extent in

reducing the yields on the saline soils of this experiment.

As mentioned earlier the d.ifferences in plant grovrth due to ferti-

lj-zer treatments were significant at the one percent level-. All ferti-

lized. treatments yielded signíficantly (p = "O1) higher than the check
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treatment but there were no significant differences between the ferti-

Lized treatments at the one Ðercenü leveL.

The. fact that the hígher raLes of fertilizer did not resul-t in a

significant.yield increase is not surprising. Investigations carried

out by Soper* revealed that crops grown on soils with available phosphor-

us levels belov¡ 5 p.p.m. responded to phosphate fertilizer 1-OO percent

of the time. l,/tren grown on soil-s having available phosphorus levels

between 5 bo 12 p.p"ü. they responded sixty-two percent of the time, on

soils wj-th available phosphorus levels of from 12 to 18 p.p"m. they re-

sponded fifty-six percent of the time, and on soils wÍth available

phosphorus levels above 18 p.p.m. they responded, to phosphate fertilizer

only tt'ienty-ni-ne percenL of the time. One hundred pounds of ammonium

phosphate per acre is equivalent to approxi-mabely I2"J p.p"m" of phos-

phorus. This combined with the lüaHCO, exbract,able soil phosphorus

should be sufficient to satisfy most crop needs and hence, no further

yield increase was obtained^ rvhen the 2OO an¿ 4OO pound rates of fertili-

zer h¡ere used.

The extremely good growth response of barley to phosphate ferti-

Iizer, as reported by Fine and Carson (fe), was obtained on saline soils

with available phosphorus levels ranging from 1,O to 6.0 p.p"m. depend-

ing on the extractant usedn Ferguson (ff) oUtained hj.g resul-ts from

soils having NaHCO, extractable soj-l phosphorus values approximately

*UnpublÍshed data.
Manitoba"

Denartment of Soil Science, Universi-ty of
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equal to those used. in this experiment but he used lower rates of ferti-
lizer and expressed his results aa a percentage of check yierd over

fertilizer yi.eId"

The interaction beüv¡een the soÍ].s and ferLiLízer treatments þJere

not significant. This is contrary to the above reported results and. is
probably due to the relaüive1y high NaHCO, extractable phosphorus in ühe

soils üo begin with or to the high raües of fertilizer used" There may.

have been a significant interaction if a series of lower fertilizer raÈes

had been used.

the meühod used by Ferguson in reporting the yield response to

fertilizer does not show any ntarked differences between soils in ühis

experiment. The percent yield* for ühe soils r, rrr, vr and x are 91.4,

90"1, 86,8 and 84.5 respecùively. wheüher these differences are large

enough to i¡rdicate a significantly great,er response on saline soils as

conpared to non-saline soils is doubtful_.

A-values

The A-values, as formulated by Fried and Dean (14), were calcu-

lated. for the four different soiLs and are reported. in Table VIT together

wiüh the NaHCO, extractabLe phosphorus valuesc The À-values of soiJ-s I
and IIf are approximately twice as large as the NaHCO, extractable phos-

phorus values" fhis seems to be the general trend on most normal soi]so

Howeverr öhe A-value of soil III is only one and a half times as large as

the NaHCO, extractable phosphorus value and the two values are almost

identical for soir x. Thus plants grown on the saline soils t,ook up a

Yield of check
*¡/*7o 

Yl-êLCL =
TieLd of 100 Ib, rate

x lO0
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TABLE VÏI

NaIICO- EXTRACTABLÏ AND A-VALUE PHOSPHORUS LEVITI,S OT Îi{E SOTLS) us.m rN EXPERTMEm¡ r

Soil
No.

NaHCO= extractable
phosphorus

A-va]-ue

phosphorus

T

IIÏ

VT

X

mgm. per pot
25.2O

26.45

20.80

40.15

mgm. per pot
4z "t
53.¿

30.4

37.5
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proportionally higher amounù of fertilizer phosphorus Lhan did the plants

on ühe non-saline soils.

fhe absorbability of soil phosphorus is not necessarily decreased

t,iith increasing salini-r,y even though plants growi-ng on saline soils üook

up less soil phosphorus than those gror,ving on non-saline soils. Fried and

Dean (14) point out that soÍl phosphorus is not the only factor affecting

A-values. lhe degree of root deveiopment also affects the A-vaiue. This

could be especially true when the fertilizer j-s banded. ff the root

deveì-opment is poor the roots will feed mainly in the fertilizer band.

and take up p?oportionately iess soil phosphorus. This results in lower

A-values, Ehe reverse is true when the root development is extensive"

Eaton (6) and others (ZorZBr45146) have reþorted a decrease in the

root development associated with an increase in the total soil moisture

süress. this was observed to be true when sorne poüs were dÍssected

afüer harvest in kperiment IT, and probably explains why the A-values

were relatÍvely l-ower for the saline soils than for the non-saLi:re soils.

Phosphorus Uptake

The analysis of variance (taUle XXI, p.7ù on the percent phos-

phorus in the plant material ind.icates that a significant (F = "O1)

difference existed between fertilizer treatments and between soil treat-

ments. fhe interaction between the troro treatments also was significaaù.

As shoi.¡n in Table VIII, the phosphorus conüent of the plant

material fron soil f v¡as significantly (P = .01) hÍgher ühan from soiLs

III, VI and X, between which bhere lrere no significant differences.
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The reason for this seems to be the large increase in the phosphorus

content of the plant material from soil I at the higher fertilizer rates.

According to Gausman g! 4. (f9) an increase in the sulfate con-

centrations of the substrate decreases the phosphorus content of the

plants" ff this is so then the íncreasing concentration of sulfate

salts in the soÍl solution from soil III to soil X should d.ecrease the

amount of phosphorus ùhe plant was able to absorb" However, as is shown

in lable VIII the phosphorus content of the plants from these soils did

not differ significantly indicating that the salts in generalrand. the

sulfates in particular d.id. not interfere with the plantsi ability to

absorb phosphorus"

The total amount of phosphorus absorbed by the plants decreases

substantially with increasing salinity as shown in Table fX. fh-i-s is

probably due to the significantly lower yields with inereasing salinity

rather than to a decrease in the ability of the plants to absorb phos-

phorus.

The fact that the percent phosphorus increased. significanüly

(P = "O1) wiüh increasÍng rates of phosphorus fertilizer is not surpri-

sing (Table VIII). Several authors (lz, 15, 36) have reported simi-lar

results even at l-ower rates of phosphate fertilizer, Suffice it to

point out that a significant (P = .O1) increase dj-d not occur until the

200 pound rate of arnmonium phosphate had been applied" The 4OO pound

rate further increased the phosphorus content; again signifi.cant at ühe

one percent levef,
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TABLE VIIT

AVÏßAGE PERCEi\¡I PHOSPHORUS TN PI,AM MATERIAL - EXPffiÏMNVT Ï

tr'ertilizer
Ibs. 11-48-o/ac.

Soils Fertilizer
averageÏTÏ VT

check

100

200

400

"3O8 .122

.3L4 .3o5

"358 "327

.4lg ,:¡98

.329

.324

.320

.162

"103

.3r7

"4o5

.7]6

.735

.404

Soil average

Fertilizer
lbs. 11-48-o/ac"

"355 .138

Soils and fertilizer

Soils x fertilizer

.337

Tr.S.D. @

@

t.s.D. @

@

.339

.010

.oo7

"o2B
.o2r

l%=
27o =

!7o =
2þ=

TABLE TX

TOIAL PIÍOSPHORT]S ABSORBED BY PLAIVTS - ÐGMTMENT I

Soils
TIT VT v

^
Fertilizer

average

check

100

200

4oo

12.8

L4"3

17.3

20.2

mgm"
11.1

IT.7

r3"5

t6.5

of P"
7.8

8"8

9.1

10.6

6"4

7"9

8.3

9.7

9.5

10"7

].,2.o

14.1

Soil average 16.1 T3.L 9.1 8.o
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The interaction between soils and fertilizer üreatments is showr

graphically in Figure 1. The percenü phosphorus in the plant rnateríaI

from soils r a¡d x i-ncreased with all fertilizer rates. rn the plant

naterial from soils fIf and VI, there hras a sIÍght, although insignificant

d.ecrease in the phosphorus content when 1OO and 200 pounds per acre of

a.nmoniun phosphate was applied and only at the 4OO pound rate was there

a significant incr€â,.sê.

It is interesting to note that soil VI with the Lowest Na-ECOf

extractable phosphorus 1evel resulted in check plants with the highest

phosphorus content and the soil X with ühe highest extractable phospho-

rus level resulted in check plants with the lowest phosphorus content.

Tkisr plus the fact tha¡t the effect of increasing rates of fertilizer

upon the phospborus content does not comeLate r.rith the level of salini-

tY' suggests that the interaction is not due to the degree of sal-inity

of the soil nor to the aver:ilable phosphorus 1evel, but to some other

factor.

lhe marked increase in the phosphorus conteat of the plants grown

on soil f trtth increasing amounts of fertilizer is probably the reason

for the differences in percent phosphorus between soils being statisti-

caIly signifi-cant. tr'rlhen the F-va1ue for soils is calculated using the

interaction mean square instead of the error mean square, the soil

differences are not significant" In other rrrords, the greatest factor

responsible for differences in the phosphorus content of the plaat mate-

rial is the fertilizer a¿d. not the soil. This substantiates the hypo-

thesis that the salinity of tbe soils does noü affeet the uptake of
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Figure 1. The Variation of the Percent Phosphorus in the Plant Material
from Four Soils with Increasing Rates of Phosphorus Ferüilizer
- Experiment ï,
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phosphorus by the plant and is ín agreenent vrith results published. by

Breazeale and l'lcgeorge (f), Bernstein and Ha¡rr+ard (e) and Ferguson (lt)"

Sulfur Uptake

The differences in the sulfur content of the plant materíal-

between soil treatments were si.gnificant at the one percent leve1 but

the differences between fertilizer treatments were not siEnificant" The

inüeraction beti¿een the soiJ.s and fertilízer treatrnents !üas signíficanü

at the fíve percent leve1 (Tabte )tII, p" 73)"

The phosphorus content of the plants from soi.l-s I, III and. lJ"I did

not differ signifícanüiy at the one percent leveL. IIowever, the suLfur

content of the plants from soil X tt¡as significantfy (P = .O1) hrigher

than that of the nlants from the other soils" fhis seems to indicate

that a soil solurror, ""r, 
have up to approximately 5'OOO p.p.m. sulfate

ions (Table II, p. 1I-) and. still noÈ cause an increase in the sulfur

content of the plants" However, sornewhere above ùhis level the sulfate

absorption by p3-ants does increase.

The average sulfur content per síx plants (fatte XI) was essên-

tially the same for soils I and fII but decreased substantially for soil-

W; probably due üo the decreased growth. Tlov¡ever, with a further

decrease in gror.rth, such as occu*ed on soi-l- X¡ the average sulfur con-

tent per six plants increased; this being due to the marked. increase in

the concentration of sulfur in the planü material,

On ühe average, increasing the rate of fertilizer did not dec:rease

the sulfur content of the plant materíal si-gnificantly" This is substan-
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tiated by the data in Íable XI. fhere was very little difference in the

total- sulfur uptake per six plants betu¡een any of the four fertilízer

treatments"

On the other handr as mentioned before, the i-nteraction betureen

soils and fertilizers l,,ras significant. This is shown diagramatically in

Figure 2" Plants gror,uíng on soils I and Ïff shov¡ed a slight but insigni-

ficant increase in sulfur contenü per gram u¡ith increasing amounts of

phosohorus ferüil-izer. However, when grorJn on soils lII and X, the

sulfur concentration decreased. as the rat,e of phosphate fert,ilizer bras

increased." thís decrease was not significant on soil vr but the 400

pounds per acre rate of ammonÍum phosphate significantly (P = ,O5)

reduced the amount of sulfur absorbed by the plants growing on soil x.

ff the concentration of sulfur in ühe pJ.ants from soil X was

injuriousr the decreased sulfur concentration resulting from the appli-

cation of 4OO pounds of arimoníum phosphate should have resulted in a

proportionately greater yield increase as compared to soils I, III or VI.

This, however, vras not the case (Tabie VI , p. ZZ)"

The fact that phosphate fertilizer d.oes decrease the sulfur con-

tent in some plants to some exteni is in agreement rsith resurts obtained

by Reifenberg and Rosovsky as reporùeü by Bernstein and. Hayr+ard (A)" It

is also in agreement, wÍth data published by Ferguson (r1) and. if more

pronounced, iù would explai-n to a large degree the effect of the phos-

phorus in alleviating salinity symptoms and. increasing growüh as reported

by Fine and Carson (1¿) and. Ferguson (t1)"
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TABLE X

AVMAGE SIIT,TUN COIüIED'IT OF PI,AI\M MATERTAT - &(PERÏMENT T
(mgrn, sulfur per gm. oven dry matter)

Fertilizer
Lbs. 11-48-o/ac"

Soils
IIT VÏ

Fertí1izer
average

check

100

200

4oo

3.80

4Õz

4.24

lL ILIL

4.34

4"?6

4.zz

5"o5

5.3r

4.69

4.5o

4.rr

6"93

5.93

6"24

5.72

5.O9

4,92

4.94

4.77

Soil average

Fertilízer
J-bs. 11-48-a/ac.

4.zo 4.27 4.6>

Soils L.S.D. @ I% = .66
@5%=.5o

6.u

TABLE XT

TOÍ'AL SIILT'UR ABSORBED BY PT,A}STS - ELTPM]}{EI\II T

Soils
ITI VÏ

Fertilizer
average

check

100

200

400

t5,78

19.60

20.45

20.5O

L4.53

]'4.74

1r"59

l-,2"7O

15"18

L6.73

!7.63

:.6.56

mgm. of S.
l_5.o1 L2" 5r

18.28 Lz.?5

19.60 :.2.86

20.95 tL"6?

Soil average 19.01 i.8.40 L2.55 L4"47
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Legend
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Since the dominant salt in the saline soils was MgSOUr it is

highly unJ-Íke1y ühat the salt effecü on the solubility of soíl phosphor-

us ü¡aE appreciabte (4, 3?). The salt effect upon phosphorus absorption

was not significant and the concentration of sulfur in the plant material

from the saline soils apparently nas not toxic enough to cause any appre-

ciable yield reduction. Hence, tbe decreased moisüure availability is

probably the main reason for the lower yields obtained from the saline

soils.
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EXPMTMEi\B TI

Drr¡ Matter Yiel-d

lhe yield data from Ëxperiment II(a) and ff(b) are gÍven in

Table xrr. The analysis of variance (Table xxrrr' p' 72) i-n¿icates that

the soils and fertilizer effects hrere very similar under the two differ-

ent environmental condiüions. In both cases the soils a¡rd fertilizer

differences hrere significant at the one percent Level but the interac-

tions were not significant" Th-ls is in agreement with the results

reported r:nder &Periment Ï.

In Þc¡:eriment II(a) tne yield from soil III was significantly

higher (P = .O1) than the yields fron soils I, VI and X; a1so, the yield

from soil I was significantly higher (P = nol) tna¡ the yields from soils

VI and X. The yield differeùce beüween soils VI and X was not signifi-

cant.

fhe yield was significantty higher fron soil I than from soils VI

and X which can probably be attributed to a d.ecrease in the amount of

moisture availabl,e to the plants growing in soils VI and X as discussed

under Experiment I. The significantly higher yÍeld.s obtained from soil

III conpared to that from soil I is somewhat surprising. This can most

1ike1y be attributed to the consiiterably higher phosphorus level in soil

ITI as cornpared to soils I and VI ('Iable III, p. 16)"

Under the conditions of Experiment II(a) ttre water requÍrenent of

ühe plants was very low (TaUte V, p. 18). fncreasing salinity decreases

the availability of soil moj-sture and reduces plant growth. Howevert
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TABTE XTI

AVER.A,GE DRY b'TTGHT OF PLAI\I MATERTAL - EJGffiTMETilI TI

(a) Greenhouse

I'ertilizer
Ibs" l-1-48-o/ac.

Soils
ÏÏÏ VI

tr'ertilizer
average

check

100

200

4oo

grans
4"?T 5.Bz 4"oz

6.00 6"jt 4.9r

6.o1 6.42 ,"3j

5.97 6.5t 5.5j

4"1-6

5.Ð

5.25

5.59

4"7L

5 "59

5.?6

5"gt

Soil average

¡'r \ ¡--- -!r- a --L --\I/ \¡I-()W t I¡ \,Ililj¡¡UYI-

Fertilizer
lbs. L1-48-O/ac,

5"69 6"2? 4"gz 5.o4

Soils and ferti!ízer L.S.D. @ a% =
@5%=

Soils
TI] VT

Õ4
.¿o

ï
Fertilizer

average

check

100

200

400

2.50

2.98

3"o9

2"90

l.3l

1.61

1.BO

2"L4

1"98

2.35

2"42

2.56

grams
2"52 L.57

2.82 1"98

2.69 2.1o

3.06 2"13

Soil average 2.87 2.77 t.g5

Soils and ferti]-j-zer L.S.D.

r.72

@I%=.22
@5%=.L7
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with the low transpiration ratios present in Experiment II(a) tne ¿e-

crease in moi.sture availability from soil VI to soil X did not affect

plant growth sufficiently to result in a significantly differenü yield

from the tl'¡o soils.

fn ftcperiment II(U) ttie average yields vrere si.gnificantly lower

(P = "01) tfran the yields in iÌrperiment ÏI(a)(fa¡le X)ffI, p.77)" This

probably can be attributed to the increasing sal.t danage with increasing

transpiration ratios

from soils I and IIf ìïì

suggested by liagistad et al" (3O). The yields

õrperiment II(b) r'¡ere not significantly differ-

ent but were sign-ificantly (p = "Ol) tr:.gfrer than ühe yields from soils

VT a¡d X" lhe yield from soil VI, in turn was significantly (P = .Ol)

higher than the yield frorn soil X"

If salt damage actual.ly increases with an increase in the tra¡s-

pirati-on rate as suggested by Magisüad g! gl. (fO) then one would have

expected the yield differences betr¡,¡een soils I apd fII to be greater

und.er the. environmental conditions of Þrperiment II(b) than under those

of Experiment f. However, th:is was not the case. Under the conditions

of the lowest transpiration ratio (&rperiment If (a) ), soil III yield.ed

significantly higher than soil I (TaUle XII). Under the conditions of

the intermedi-ate transpiration ratio (kperiment I), soil fII yielded

significantly lower than soil T (Table VI, p, 22), but under the highest

transpiratory conditions (Experiment II(b) ), the yields from the two

soils were not significantly different, (Table XII). The reasons for

this anomaly in hperiment II(b) are not known.
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The yield differences between soils \ll and X in Experi¡nent II(b)

were signi,ficant; which was also the case in &qreriment I but not in

Experiment II(a). This 6eems to indicate that. at a lou¡ transpiration

ratio, such as þras present in liJrperimenü II(a)e the effect of saliníty,

as found in soils lII and X, does not differ sufficiently to affect the

yield to any extent. However, at the higher transpiration ratios as

found in Þ<perimenü f and Þrperiment II(b) these soils yielded signifi-

cantly different a

The effect of the fertilizer treatments on the yield of oats i+as

the same in both the greenhouse and the growth chamber of Experiment ïI

and símilar to thaü in Experirnent I" lhe 1OO, 2OO and. 4O0 pound rates

of fertiLizer all gave a sigaifieant (P - .O1) increase in yieid over

the check treatment buü there were no significant (P = "Ol-) yieid differ-

ences betu¡een the three fertilized treatments. The NaHCO, extractable,

phosphorus l-evels of soils I and. VI (fable III, p, 16) were slightly

l-olrrer in Þrperj-ment ïI than in Experiment I, but 100 pounds of arnmonium

phosphate per acre was still sufficient to overcome any phosphate defi-

ciency that may have been present in ühese soils"

lhe interactj.ons between soils and fertilizers in both Experirnent

IÎ(a) and II(b) were not sÍgnificant; this rvas also the case in Þcperi-

rnent ï. The absolute yieì-d. increases wiüh additions of phosphaüe

fertiiizer were nof, significantly dÍfferent between soiLs und.er any of

the three environmental conditions"
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A-v?lues of the Soils

The A-values for the soils used in &r¡reriment ïI are reported in

Table XIII. It is interestíng to note that the A-values I¡tere consider-

ably higher in the greenhouse than in the gror+th chamber" This ca¡ be

explained by examining the root weight d.ata in Table XIV" The average

root weight in Experinent Ïl(b) was "473 grams per pot as conpared to

1.482 grams in Ercperiment TI(a), The roots i-n the pots from the growth

charnber $Jere considerably less extensive than those in the pots from the

greenhouse and only reached the bottom of the pots under Èhe nore favour-

able conditions (soil I). Tn the greenhouse, the roots penetrated to

the botton of the poùs in a1l- soils with the exception of soil X.

therefore, the roots developing under the growth chamber conditions were

in relatively closer contact with the fertilizer band and consequently,

absorbed a higher proportion of fertJ-1,i-zer phosphorus which resulted in

lower A-values.

The ratios of the A-value to NaHCO, value in Table XIII are

considerably trigher for soils f, III and VI than for soil X" The root

development as shorvn in Tabl-e XIV was poorest in soil X under both enui-

ronmental conditions and this fact may be used as an erplanation for the

above mentioned results" Hou¡ever, under both environmental conditions

the difference in root development betr.¡een soils Vï and X is less than

between soils III and VI and yet the A-va-lue to NaHCO, value ratios of

soil Vï approximate the ratios for soil- IfI more nearly ühan ihe ratios

ior soil X, Therefore, it is obvious that root development is not the

OF í,:i.:rr,!iTililA

only factor causing these ratios to vary. Possibly the high
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TABLE XÏIT

NaHCO- ÐflRAC'TABLE AND A-VALUE PHOSPHORU'S I,El¡Ets OF ÍHE SoIL,g2 usÐ rN ÐcPEnnmlir rr

NaIlCO,

Soil extractable
No" phosphorus

A-value phosphorus

growth
greenhouse chamber

,,,,{!odo9 rati-os
NaHCO- valuea¿

greenhouse growth chamber

I

III

VI

x

L6,95

24,Lo

t7.t5

38.n

2?.96

42.66

,o.Lo

4t.27

2.11

2.47

2.49

1.35

1"65

1.98

3-.?6

t"o7

mgm" per pot
35.?9

59.73

40.27

52.o3

(a) Greenhouse

Fertilizer
lbs.11-48-o/ac"

TABLE XTV

DRY I'IEIGI{I OF ROOIS - EPM.IMNVT TT
(average of two replicates)

Soils
ÏÏT VI X

FertÍlizer
average

check

Lo0

200

4oo

t.3r5
t.797
I.?3L
1.887

1.198

t.o75
1.r92
1.09O

1.284

t.459
t.592
r.597

gra¡ns
L.68? "93?
1.82o l-.149

2.156 r.28?
2.084 rãz?

Soil average

(b) Growth Chamber

check

100

200

4oo

L.937 r.I75

grams
.1tg "162

"570 "4lo
.5o2 .4og

.640 .446

t.682

.573

"64f,
.596

.624

t.t1g

.254

.307

.748

.153

1.482

.427

.4Bz

.464

.fl6

Soil average "583
qcR

"4t2 "316 "477
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salinity of soil X does affect the availability of soil phosphorus to

the plant even though this is not shown by the NaHCO] extractable values.

Phosphorus Uptake

Íhe percent phosphorus in the plant material of trbrperiment If is

given in Table X\I. In both the greenhouse and the growth chanber the

differences in the phosphorus content of the plant' material due to soils

and to fertilizers !üere significant at the one percent Ievel. The Ínter-

action between soil a-nd fertilizer treatrnents was significant at the one

percent 1evel in the greenhouse but only significant at the five percent

level in the growth chamber (fable XXIV' p" 75) "

In Þcperiment II(a), the phosphorus content of the plant materiaA

from soils I and Vf was significantfy (P = .01) lower than that of the

plant materi-al fron soils III and X, but the differences between soils f

and VI or soils III and X were not significant at the one percent level"

These results could be due to the different phosphate 1eve1s in the soils

as listed. in Table III, p. 16. Soils I and. VI have similar NaXCo]

extractable phosphorus levels which are lower than the l-evel in soil IÏÏ'

which is again lower than the level in soil X. The other, and more

likely reason for the differences, is the interaction between soils and

fertilj-zers. When no phosphorus fertilizer l,úas applied the ùifferences

in the phosphorus eontent of the plant naterial between soils were not

significant. However, røhen phosphorus fertilizer vtas applied the phospho-

rus content of the plant material was significaltly different betureen

soils, f'or exanple, the percent phosphorus in the plant naterial- from
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AVMAGE PERCSVT

(a) Greenhouse

Fertilizer
1bs. L1-48-O,/ac.

TABI,E }ff

PHOSPHORUS IN PI,ANT MATMIAL - EXPffiTMMüI TI

Soils
ÏIT VT X

Fertilizer
average

check

100

200

400

.228

"220

.25r

"293

.27r .256

"257 "253

.a88 .a49

.3rB "283

.227

"257

.295

.3rc

.Ð6

"24?

.27t

Jo6

Soil average .248 ,274 "260

Soils and fertilizers L.S.D. @
aÀg

Soíls x fertilizers L.S.D, @

@

.277

I% = ,AL5
5% = .oII
I% = .o42
5?6 = "o32

(b) Grov¡th Chanber

Fertilizer
Lbs. 1L-48-O/ac"

SoÍ1s
TIÏ VI X

Fertilizer
average

check

100

200

4oo

?a\n

"299

.138

':,26

"295

"134

"tr+

-37r

"3f'2

"t18

"34L

"326 "326

zrR z)zo JLv o JUJ

.34o .17L

.37t "143

Soil average "3L5 .fi8 J3O

Soils a¡rd fertilizers L.S.D' @

@

Soils x fertilizers l,.S .D. @

@

.338

l% = "OIB
5"Á = "ol3

t% = "o5l
5% = .o38
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soil I did not, differ significantly from the check to the IOC pound

treatment, and from soil m it did not differ significantly from the

check üo the lOO pound. and to the 2OO pound treatmenü. Hoþ¡ever, on soj-ls

Iff and X there !üas a grad.ual and sígnifÍcant (P = "01) increase ín the

phosphorus level of the piant naterial as the fertilizer rate v¡as in-

creased. Hence, if the ínteraction mean so¿uare Ís used instead of the

error mean square in calculating the soj-l F-value, the differences

attributed to the soÍls are not sign:ificant"

The plants from the growth chamber had a signlfÍcantly (P = "OL)

higher phosphate leve1 than ühose from the greenhouse (fable XXTI-IÎ, p" 7B).

fhe soíl differences ín the grov*th chamber were significant at the one

percent level-. The plant mat.erial from soil f was significantly (P = .OL)

lower in percent phosphorus than that from soils III aad X and was also

lower in phosphorus than Lhat from soil- III but this was onJ-y sign:ificant

at the five percent IeveI" The percent phosphorus in the plant material

from soils II1, \ff, and. X did. not differ sign'ificant,ly. Probably the

soil differences were agai-n due to the significant interaction. One of

the reasons for the significant interaction betv¡een soil and fertiIizev

treatments is that on soil I the 4OO pound. rate of fertilizer decreased.

the percent phosphorus in the piant material slightiy althougb not signi-

ficanëIy frorn the level at the 20O pound rate, t'¡hereasr on all other

soils ühis fertilizer rate increased the percent nhosphorus in the plant

material over that of the 200 pound rate; significantly (P = .O5) on

soils IfI and X but not significantly oa soil \lf" If soíl I had reacted

si-milarJ-y to ùhe other soils ¡ the soil differences probably tsould.
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not have been significant. Again, when the interaction mean square is

used instead of the error mean square j.n cal-culating the soil F-valuet

the differences attrÍbuted to soils are not rea11y significant.

The results in Table Xl/I show the phosphorus uptake by the green-

house plants grordn in soils I, Vf and X to be very similar" Pla:rts from

soil ITI took up slightly more phosphorus ¡rrobably because the soí1

initially had a trigher extractable phosphorus levef. Since soil X had a

higher level of extractable phosphorus than soil III one woul-d expect

the plants from this soil to have absorbed tbe highest amount of phospho-

ru6. However, ühe low total plant l+eight probably kept the total phos-

phorus in the plant material down to the level of the plants frora soil I

and VI.

In the growth chanber (Tab1e XVI), there was a gradual decline in

the total amount of phosphorus taken up by the plants as the salinity

increased even though the percent phosphorus remained almost consta¡rt.

However, ühe yield also decreased with salirrity and this could account

for the decrease in total- phosphorus absorbed by the plants.

Since differences in the phosphorus concentration of the plant

material due to soil differences in both the greenhouse and the growth

chamber can be attributed to either a significant interaction between

soils and fertilizers or to varXri-ng soil phosphorus IeveIs, and since

the plant material from the saline soíls tends to be slightly higher

than the non-saline soils in phosphorus content, and since the variations

in total phosphorus absorbed can be attríbuted to differences in the

yietd, the conclusion that saLinity has no harmful effect upon phospho-

rus absorption seems logical"
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TABLE XI/Ï

ABSORB}:D BT PLAIVIS - EPMÏ,'IEJ\IT ITTOTAL PHOSPHORTIS

(a) Greenhouse

FertiLizer
Ibs. 11-48-O/ac"

Soils
rTÏ VT x

Fertilizer
average

check

100

200

4oo

10,85

t3.17

15.o5

17.50

¡¡¡6¡¡¡.

11.61

16.40

18.50

20.59

of P"
Lo"39

a 
^ 

,.^!¿"+1

L),¿o

L5-7o

Y.+¿

ro.77

15.48

18.46

IL"07

L3"77

l-5.57

18.06

Soil average

(b) Growth Chamber

FertiLizer
lbs. L1-48-O/ac.

14.14 t7 "22 r?.94 14.t6

Q^": 1 ^UVJ¿Þ D^-ti l: -^-t Et' I,¿II;¿YI"

averagexVI

check

Loo

200

400

7.5r

8"gr

1:O.42

9"45

mgm.
B.z5

8"96

9"Ll-

rt.33

of P"
5.11

6-lz

6"89

7.29

3"84

6"zt

7.95

6"r8

7 "40

8.19

9.OO

Soil average 9 "o7 9.4! 6"42 5.87
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The differences in the percent phosphorus due to fertilizer treat-
rnents vrere significant at the one percent level- in both the greenhouse

and the growi;h chamber (Table ,V,XIV, p" Z5). In fact, the trends under

all three enrrironmental conditions of the two experiments were almost

identicaL (Table VTfI, p. Ag and. Table XV, p. 44). Under all three con_

di-tionsr the check a¡rd 100 pound treatments t{ere not significantly
different. The ivoo pound rate resulted in significantly (p = .01)

higher percent phosphorus values than the check or 1OO pound treatments

under al-I three conditions. Hor+ever, the 4oo pound rate only gave a

significant (P = .OI) increase over the 2OO pound rate in kperirnent II(a)
and in Experiment f" The reason thÍs was not the case in Experirnent lf(b)
probably is because the 4OO r:ound fertilizer rate resulted in a different
reaction on soil- I than on the other soils. fnstead of increasing the

percent phosphorus in the plants, as v/as the case on soils rrr, vr and x,

this rate on soil- f decreased it somei,¡hat although not significantly.
The interaction between soils and fertilizers was signifícant at

the one percent Ievel in the greenhouse but only at the five percent

level in the groi,ith chamber. The j-nteractions are shown in Fígures j and

4,, respectÍve1y.

rn the greenhouse, the changes in the percent phosphorus of the

plant material from soils I and VI with increasing amounts of fertilizer
are similar; this is also the case wj-th the phosphorus content of the

,oIant mat'erial frorn soils IIï and X. This would indicate that the inter-
action was d'ue to the phosphate Level rather than the salinity level of
the soils.
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fn the growth chamber¡ the inüeraction is less marked and hence

only significant at the five percent level. The effect of the ferüili-

zer on the percent, phosphorus in the planf maüerial- is the same on alJ.

soils wi-th two exeeptions. First, on soiì. f, as mentioned before, the

percent phosphorus in the planü material decreased somervhaü r,¡hen the IÐO

pound rate of ferüilizer vras applied" Ehe opposiüe effect was noticed

on the other soiIs. Second, whereas on soiLs I, IIf and VI the applica-

tion of 100 pound.s of ammoniurn phosphate had no significant effect on

the percent phosphorus in the plant materíal, this rate of fertílizer on

soiL T increased the phosphorus level" the first exception could. be

attributed to biological dÍlution" Howevero ühe yield response at this

rate was no d.ifferent on soil I than on the other soiLs, henceo biologi-

ca1 diluüion did not take place. The second exception nay be due to the

high extractable phosphorus J.eve1 inÍtia1ly present in soil X" the

exceptions are hard to explain but since the i-nteraction is only signi-

ficant at the five percent leve}¡ they may not, really be that irnportant.

Sulfur Upta"ke

The sulfur conüent of the plant material of Experiiment II is

given in Table X\ffI, The analysis of variance (Íabte XXV, p. 76) shows

that Lhe differences d.ue to soils were significanÈ at the one percent

level und.er the two environmental conditions" ïn the greenhouser ühe

d,ifferences due to fertilízer Lreatments were not significant and neither

was the interaction between the soil and. fertilizer treatments" In the

gror+fh cÌ¡amber, on the other hand, ühese two fact,ors affected the su1fi-r
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TABLE ]ffIÏ

AVffi.AGE SUIBHLIR COI{'IIXIIT IN PIAI\$ MATERIA], - EXPIRIJ"ÍEI'II
(mgm. sulfur per gm. of oven dry material)

(a) Greenhouse

Fertilizer
lbs.11-4\-o/ac.

Soils Fertilízer
averageVÏ

check

100

200

400

2.3r 2.33

2.?5 2"94

2"BB 2"86

2.7O 2"72

l, E1ltJL

4.25

3"83

3"29

7.95

?.62

?.L6

6"o3

4.27

4"39

4.18

3.73

Soil average

lÌ- ì l.+nw*.h f"Jhamlrcn\v r

Fertilizer
lbs, 1l-48-o/ac"

2"66 2.7t

Soils L.S.D"

3"98

@I%=.74
@ J'l = .J6

7 "23

Soils
T TIT VI

Fertilizer
average

check

100

200

4oo

3.tT 4.6j 8"29

4.zz 4"42 T "rg

3.?6 4 "6a 4.99

3"8r 3"82 4"34

70.o5

25.5r

23.4t

2t.55

II.95

1.o"35

9.20

R zÂ,

Soil average 1"?4 4.39 6.62

Soils and fertifizers L.S.D.

Soils x fertilizers I,.S.D.

25.L3

@ t% = r.gg
@ 5% = L.49

@ t% = 5"63
@ 5% = 4.¿z
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content of the plant materiaL significantly at the one percent leve].

fn both the greenhouse and the growth chanber, the sulfur content

of the plants from soils I and ITI were not si-gnificantly different.

The plants from soil X had a significantly (p = .O1) higher sulfur

content than the plants from soil VI, both of which had a significantly

(n = .0L) higher sulfur content than those from soils I and IIÏ.

fhese results are not surprising since ühe major a¡rion in the

saturated soÍ1 extract was the sulfate ion which increased markedly with

increasing salinity. However, it is of interest to note that in

Þcperiment II(a) and TI(b) a.n increase in the sulfate concentration of

the saturated soil extract fuon 659 p.p.m. to 26O3 p"p.m., as occurred

between soils f and III (Tab1e IV, p" 16), did not íncrease the sulfur

content of the plant material significantly" On the other handr und.er

the conditions of Experiment I (tatte V, p. 18), which were intermediate

between the tv¡o environmental conditions of Êxperiment II, the sulfur

content of the plant material from soils I, IIf and VI did not varXr signi-

ficantly even though the sulfate concentration of the saturated. soil

extracts increased from 33O to 4?63 B.pono Not until tbe sulfate con-

centration reached the leve1 of that in soil X was there a significant

íncrease in the sul-fur content of the plant material.

lhe data in Table IffIII shows that the total sulfur absorbed by

the ptants also increased with salinity. fhe interesting fact here is

that, not until the sulfate concentration of the soil solution reached

the level of that in soil X, did. the total sulfur content of the plant

material from both trnrts of fuperiment fI increase substantially.
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TABLE )ffIII

TCEAT, SULfl]R ABSORBÐ BY PLATqIS -

(a) Greenhouse

}X(PTRIWX\E II

Fertilizer
Ibs. 11-48-o/ac.

Soils Fertilizer
averageIIT Ã

check

100

¿w

400

l_L.ol-

16.50

t7.11

t6"r2

mgm.

ú.56

]"8"r5

t8J6

17.?1

of S.
l.8Õ6

20.87

^^ t.^¿v.'ti)

]..8.26

73"O7

39"24

37.59

33.7r

18.96

27.8O

23.35

2L"42

Soil average

(b) Growth Chamber

FertiLizer
1bs. 11-48-o/ac"

L5"L9 17.o5 a9.44 35.40

III
Eert'ì l-ì zer

average

check

100

200

4oo

? "89

].2.58

IL.62

11.05

In8m.
r]-.6?

12.61

],2.43

rt.69

of S.
lJ.gO

L4.24

10.48

9.24

70 z,

4L.O7

42.t4

46.r2

L8.56

20.O7

]"8.95

t9"r5

Soil average TO"7B L2"O4 L2"37 4r"95
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The plants in fx¡reriment II(b) had a significantly (P = .O1)

bigher 1eveI of sulfur than those in Experiment If(a) (gable XXV-III, p.79),

which r*as probably due to the trigber transpiration ratio .in Experiment II(b)

(raute V, p" 1B). Muenscher (32) ana others are of the opinion that

variations in the rate of transpiration by ple.nts does not affect' the

amowrt of salt absorbed. However, the transpiration ratios in BcperÍment

II(b) were considerably higher than those in fuperiment II(a) and hence,

the results of this experiment are conürary to the above mentÍoned opi-

nions. The conclusion could be drarvn that salt uptake is related to

transpiration rates of plants u¡hich is ín agreement with results reported

aad conclusions d.rawn by Bernstein and Hayward (2), Freeland (11), and

l{right and. Barton (4?).

The total- amount of sulfur absorbed by the plants in Experiment II(b)

was less than that absorbed by the plants in Þc¡reriment II(a) on all but

soil X. The difference between ftperiment II(a) anrl II(b) was probably

due to the much reduced total growth in the growth chanber as reported

under the discussion of yield results. The extremely rnarked increase in

the sulfur content of the plants on soil X when subjected to ühe climatic

conditions of the growth chaunber resulted in a higher total sulfur up-

take compared. to the greenhouse, even though the plant growth clecreased.

The argument that a¡ increase in the transpiration rate increases

the sulfur absorption of the plants does not seern to hold true when the

plant naterial from soil X of Experiment ï is compared with the plant

material from soil X of Erperiment II(a). Under the conditions of

Þ<periment I, where the transpiration ratio l.ras 468 gra:ns water per gra$
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dry plant material, plants from soil X contained only 6.11- mgm. sulfur

per Brarn of d,ry plant materíal, whereas, pl-ants on soil X in Þcperi.ment

II(a)o where the average transpiration ratio was 281 grans water per

gran dry plant ¡¿ateríal, had a sulfur content of l"ZJ ngn. Íhis d.evia-

tion probably occurred because under the conditíons of Þcperiment I the

higher rates of fertilizer red.uced the sulfur content of the plants

significa:rtly resulting in aÌl average sulfur c.ontent lower than that of

the plants in tr¡reriment II(a) where the fertilizer did not have a signi-

ficant effect on the sulfur content of pla¡rts from soil X.

The fact that, the differences due to fertilizer treatments in

&rperiment II(a) u¡ere not significant is in agreement with the results

reported under Experiment I. The significant effect of the fertilizer

on the sulfur content of the plants i.n kperiment II(b) again can be

attributed to the signifícarrt (P = .O1) ínteraction between soils and

fertilizers. The fertilizer treatments had. no significant effect on ùhe

sulfur contenü of the plants fron soils f, IIf and. VI, although there

was a gradual decrease in the sulfur content of the plants from soil Vï.

However, the sulfur content in the plants fron soil X decreased signifi-

cantly r¿ith increasing rates of fertilizer applied" If this had not

been tbe case, the fertiLizer d.ifferences probably would not have been

significant" By substituting the interaction mean square for the emor

mean sguare in calculating the fertÍlizer F-val-ue, the F-value is not

significant.

Although the fertilizer differences as such were not significant,

the interaction between soils and fertilizers in trkperiment II(b) was
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sÍgnificant. fhe interaction is shown d.iagrammatically in Figure I'

The sulfur content of the plant material frorn soils VI and X decreased

as higher rates of fertilizer were applied." Howevero the sulfur conüent

of the plant naterial from soil I increased slightly, a1t'hough noü signi-

ficantly, and from soil IIT remained fairly constant as more fertiiizer

was appli-ed.. These resulüs are faj¡Iy simiiar to ühe ones reported

under Experiment I" Presumably, under the conditi-ons of the greenhouse

in &3lerirnent II, the sulfur uptake hlas so 1ol¿ that the fertilizer did

not red,uce it significantly"

lhe significant d.ecrease in sulfur content of the plant material

from soil X in the growth chamber ririth increasing rat,es of fertilizer

seems to have resulted in a proportionately greater yield. responsee

Comparing the percent yield of the four soÍls (Table XIX), the follorrring

observations can be made. The yi-elC response of oats üo fertil-j.zer on

soil ffl is fairly low (percent yield is high) probably due to the sone-

what higher NaHCO, extractable phosphorus level in soil IlI compared to

soíl f. Soils f and \If had very similar phosphorus levels but the oats

showed a greater yield response to fertilizer (lou¡er percent yield) on

soi.1 VI than on soil I r¿hich may be due to the decrease in the sulfur

content r+ith increasing rates of fertilizer. Íhe yield response of oats

to fertilÍzer on soil- X ís even greater, especialiy at the 4OO pound

rate. Íhis is surprising when one considers the consid.erabS-y higher

phosphorus J.eveJ- of soil X as cornpared to the other soíls. Flaybe the

proportionately greater yield response on soil X with its high initial

phosphorus 1.evel actually due to the decreased sulfur contenü in the
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TABI,E XIX

PffiCEi\IT YT},T,D RESPONSEJ - EPER]MHT TI(b)

Fertilizer Soils
l-bs. 11-48-O/ac. I III VI X

83.89 ag.fi 79.29 8:-.36

8o.9o 9t "68 ?4 "?6 72.77

86.¿t 82"35 ?3.?o 6:-.zt

100

200

4oo

lPercentrield=@x1oo
Feútilizer yield
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plant material" Such a conclusion wouLd be in agreement with that drawn

by Fíne and Carson (t2).

A.lthough the decreased sulfur content v¿ith increasing fertil-izer

rates in the plant materíaI froni soil X may have resulted in a relatively

greater yield response, the sulfur concentration was not the only factor

active in determining yields" Thj-s is illustrated by comparilg the

yield of oats on soil lll and X at the 40O pound l-evel of phosphate fer-

tilizer (Table XII, p. 3B)" Íhe yields are almost idenüical; however,

ühe sulfate conLent (tatte XVTI, p" 52) of the plant material from soils

VI and X :s 4.34 a,nð,2].55 mgm" per grarn dry matter, respectively"
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The yield data of the tr,¡o experiments, as sholvn on Tables VI and

XII on pages 22 and JB, respectively, i-ndicate that the absolute response

of oats to phosphorus fertilizer did not differ betv¡een the four soils

under any of the three environmental conditions" tlhen the yield response

is expressed as a percentage of check yield over fertilized yield (Table

xIX, p, 59) there ís some indication that the gror,uth chamber plants

growing on soils VI and X did respond. more io the fertilizer applied

rherr rtid i.he ¡'l an-bs on soils f and III" Generally, however, the results
v¡¡v v+*

of this investigatíon are contrary to ihose reported by Fine and' Carson

(12) and Ferguson (ff). This is probably due to one of two reasons'

InvestÍ-gations conducted by Fine and Carson (12) shov¡ed that the

typical salt d.amage symptorns of necrosis and tip burn rvere alleviabed by

additions of phosphate fertilizer. They concluded that this may have

been one reason for the rnarked growth response they obtained r,vith cereal

crops growing on saline soils v¡hen fertilized with phosphate fertilizer.

IIowever, under the conditions of this investigation abnormally high

yield.s were obtained from the saline soils and the normal salt damage

symptoms did not d.eve1op. This may have been one reason lnlhy the results

of this investigation do not agree with those reported above'

The relatively high NaHCO, exLractable phosphorus Ievels in the

soils used. may have been another reason r,"lhy a greater response was not

obtained on the saline soils tha¡r on the non-saline soils. ldhereas, Fine

an¿ Carson used soils lrrith extremely low available phosphorus levels the

soils used in this investigation had relatively high levels of available
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phosphorus and hence the results of the two investigations are different'

The addition of phosphate fertíIizer reduced. the sulfate ion con-

centration in the plants frorn soils VI and I but not enough to result in

a greater grovrth response than v¡hat was obtained on soils I and III' If

the absorption of both the sulfate and phosphate ions is rria a carrier

substance as described by Leggett and Epstein (24), æd Hagen and Hopkins

(Zt), it is conceivable that an increased phosphate concentration in the

soil solution could red.uce the sulfate ion uptake by the plants simply

by competing vrith the sulfate ion for the binding sites on the carri-er

complex. This then r^rouId reduce the toxi-city of the sulfate ion to the

plant and. cause a marked gronth response. this grovrth response was not

obtained probabl-y because the avaiLable soil phosphorus level was high

to begin v¡ith a¡d the conditions in the greenhouse did not result in any

large amount of sulfate being absorbed.

In Þrperirnent Iï(U) tne sulfur concentration in the plant materia-r

decreased. when phosphate fertilizer t¡as applied (Tab1e X\III, p" 52)'

This was most noticeabfe in the plant materiaf from soils VI and X and

seems to have resulted in a greater percent yield- response thaa what was

obtained. on soils I and tII (Table XIX, p.59)' These results are simi-

lar to those reporbed by Ferguson (tf)' He obtained higher percent

yield. responses on saline soils as compared to non-saline soils even v¡hen

the NaHCO, extractable phosphorus was as high as fourteen p.p.m" His

results were obtained- under field conditions which in all probabilify

approxinnated the conditions in the groruth chamber more closely than those

in the greenhouses" He suggested. that his results possibly were due to
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a reduced salt concentration in the fertilized plants. fherefore, it

seems probable that under either extremely lorr¡ available phosphorus

leve1s or under relatively heavy transpiratory stress phosphate ferti-

lizer rsil1 reduce the sulfate or total salt concentration in the plants

growing on saline soils and cause a greater positive grorvth response

than r.vhen applied to plants growing on non-saline soiIs.

The variations in the A-values of the soils could in most cases

be attributed to differences ín root development or differences in Na-HCO,

extractable phosphorus l-eve1s. Fried et a1. (f5) sugsest that, the phos-

phorus uptake by plants is limited by 'bhe slowest of the following two

reactions:

soil (unavail-ab1e) ç==à P solution (available)

solution ---+ P (inside plant,)

fheir erlperi-ments indicated that the first reaction should not be limit-

ing since the soil used was capable of supplying enough phosphorus in

two to three hours to meet the total requirement of most crops" Hence,

they concluded. that the rate of phosphorus absorption by the plants uras

governed by the concentration of the phosphorus ia solution in contact

rvith t'he roots. The rate of phosphorus movenent in the soil will limit

this volu'ne. However, under soil conditions at or near field capacíty

and with a límited volume of soil for root development, as v/as the case

in these experiments, the rate of phosphorus rnovement should not have

limited. the amount of solution in contacü with the roots, Hence, the

second equation probably was the limiting fastor to phosphorus uptake

r\ Ð
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by the plants and. this should affeet fertilizer phosphorus as much as

soil phosphorus. Therefore, A-values probably were of little value in

trying to evaluate soil phosphorus availability in th:is erperiment, If

the salinity of the soiJ- affects the plantrs abilj-ty to a-bsorb phosphor-

us it is not measura.ble by this techaique"

As shoi*n in Tables VITI and XV (p. 29 and p" 44) ttre phosphorus

concentration in the plants r¡/as not affected by the sal-t concentration

in the soil solution" On the other hand the total amount of phosphorus

taken up by the plants decreased r.¡ith increasing soil salinity under two

of the three environmental conditions (Table fX, Þ. 29 and. Table XVI,

p. 47) but this could be accounted for by decreased total grovrth.

These results need not be surprising, since, studies designed to

measure the competitive effect of various ions on phosphorus absorption

(3, L7r 21) failed to show a competitive effect on phosphorus absorption

=-b)r either SOU , CI or N0, anions. The predominant anions in the soil

solution were sulfates and chlorid.es and hence, no reductj-on in phosphor-

us absorption need have been expected. Hagen and Hopkins (21) suggest

that very fev¡ anions compete for the phosphorus binding sites on the

carrier substances v¡hich are active in absorbing phosphorus. The OH- ion

apnarently does (3, 21) but since the pH of all soil-s used. never exceeded

B"O, th:is anion probably \¡ias not present in sufficient amounts to affect

the phosphort¡-s absorption meehanism. Breazeale and lvlcGeorge (3) and Fine

and Carson (tZ) Uottr report a reduction in phosphorus uptake by additions

of NarSO4to the growth media. The predominantly sulfate ions in the

not reduce the plantrs ability to absorbsoiLs of this exnerÍment did
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phosphorus so that it v¡ould almost seen as if the sodium ion of the NarSOu

was responsible for the reduced phosphorus absorpti_on reported by

Breazeale and McGeorge, a¡d Fine and Carson. This would be in disagree-

ment rvith Thorners (lB) ana Ravj-lcovitchts (J4) results as both reported

an increase in the phosphoms availabi1ity with an increase in the sodium

level of the soiI, I"fcGeorge (31), on the other hand reports that sod.iun

reduces phosphate availability,

Eaton (7) reports a toxic accumulation of chloride and sulfate

ions in plant tissue when these anions are added to the growth media in

excessive amounts. Other observatj-ons (Hayward a¡d Spurr (ZZ) on flax;

and Eaton (7) on tomatoes) have been mad.e indicating specific toxicity

of sulfate ions to plants. The data in Íables X and XVTI (p. 34 and.

p. 52) shows that the sulfur concentration in ühe plant material increased.

wi'uh increasing salinity of the soi1. This was most striking under the

condi-tions of the growth chamber. This large increase in the sulfur

concentration of the plants from soil- X ín the growth chamber may have

resulted in Lower yield.s. However, the major factor probably r,ras the

differential moisture stress betleen soils.

The phosphate ferti-l-i-zer decreased the sulfur content of the

plants only rvhen they were grovin on soils VI or X. If both the sul-fa-te

and phosphate ions are absorbed by the plant ¡ria a carrier substance, it

is conceivable that the phosphate ion from the added fertilizer could

replace the sulfate ion on the carrier substance and in this way red.uce

the sulfaüe conient of the pla*nts. tr''erguson (ll) suggests rtthat salt

damage is related to the accumulation of salts in the plant tissue and
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that, the rate of accurnulation is reduced if the plants are adequately

supplied r,rith phosphate.rr llis results seem to bear this out. This

explanation, however, rrlould be contrary to the results reported by

Leggett and illpstein (24). They report that the phosphate ion has no

measurable affinity for the sulfate bindíng site on the camier sub-

stance "

Lundegardh Q9) suggests that the antagonistic effects between

a¡¡-ions may be different aü various concentrations and may be influenced

by time because of the difference between the initial absorption and

continuous accumulation. This may explain -uhe differences betv,reen the

resul-ts reported in Tables X and )fffI and those reported by Leggett and

.FJps'r,ein (24) since the latter studies lvere based on three-hour absorp-

tion periodsu whereas, this stud.y covered a six-i^reek period.

ifhatever the reason for the decreased sulfur content in the

plants v¡ith increasing rates of fertilizer íL did not increase the ab-

soi-ute yield of oats an)r more on saiine soils ihan on non-saline soils.

On the other hand, the percent yield increase of plant grolvth due to

ferti-lizer r¡ias considerably greater on soil X in the groluth chamber than

on the other soils, Iiris is al-so the onJ-y treafment which shor*s a signi-

ficant decrease in sulfur content due tò ap"olications of phosphate ferti-

iizer" ilence, under conciitions of high sulfur absorption, phoslhate

fertilizer coui-d red.uce this absorption and cause a higher yield increase

because of it.
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1. Under relati-vely high NaHCOf extractable soil phosphorus

levels ammonium phosphate fertilizer does not increase the absolute

yield of oats anðr more on saline soils than on non-saline soils.

2o Soil sal-inity does aot affect the ability of the plants to

absorb phosphorus.

3" Ammonium phosphate fertilizer tends to d.ecrease the absorp-

tion of sulfur by plants grovring on saline soiIs"
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TABLE }tr

ANALTSIS OF VARTANCE ON THE DRY þTATTM YIELD DATA - EXPERT}ÍEI\]T Ï

Sources
of error Sum of squares d.fo Mean square F-value

Soil

FertilÍzer

Soil x
Fertilizer

Error

98Õ97

5.8??

"596

t2"54O 112

3 32.?99 292.85**

3 t.959 11.49**'

"066

.112

"589

Tota]. l.l-7.410 t27

TABI,E Ð(I

ANAT,TSIS OF VARTANCE ON THE PHOSPHORUS COMTEIüT DATA - ÐCPM]MUVT T

Sources Sum of squares
of error x LO-' d.f. Mean square F-value

SoÍ1

Fertilizer

Soil x
Fertílizer

Error

6.8

LzO.L

2t"6 9

24.9 112

2"27 !O.23*',8

3 56.70 255.4L**

z"4o 10"81**

"222

Tota1 223.4 r27
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ÎABLE XXTÏ

ANALYSTS OF VARIANCE ON TTIE STILT'UR COMTETTT DATA - E]PMTI4EIVT Ï

Source
of error Sum of squares d'.f' Mean square F-value

Soil

Fertílizer

Soil x
Fertílizer

Error

65.t8

2.23

18.50 9

Lt3.O6 112

3 21.?3 2L.73*"

"73

2"06

1.01

.74

2.O4*.

Total 198.97 L27

*Signi gisant at the five percent leve1 of probabilitJr.

**sigpificant at the one percent level of probability.
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TABI,E ÐHTÏ

ON THE DRY MAT'Iffi YTEI,D DATA - ÐGER]MENT IIANALYSIS OF VARTANCT]

(a) Greenhouse

Sources
of error Sum of squares d. f. Mean square F-value

Soils

Fertilizer

Fertilizer x
Soil

Error

L7.85'

t3.852

1.4o9

6":,zo

,
4

9

48

5"952

4.6t7

"L57

.128

46"59+*

36.O7u*

L.23

Total 39.236 6l

(b) Growttr Chamber

Sources
of error Sum of squares d. f. Mean square F-value

Soils

Fertilizer

Fertilizer x
Soil

Eruor

L6.r95

2.996

"685

2.687

3

1

9

48

5Õ98

"999

oU fA

.056

96.39"o

l_7 
" 
g4* o

1"36

Tota]. 22.557 6l
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TABLE Ð(TV

ANATYSTS OF VARTAI'ICE OiT PHOSPHORUS CO}MMqT DATA - EXPIRIMÐ!"I TT

(a) Greenhouse

Sources Sum of squares

of error x lo-J d.f' Mean sguare F-value

Soils

Fertilizer

Soil x
Fertilizer

Error

7.3

46.4

l-]-"5

12.O

3 2.431 9 "7300

3 15"466 6]"86*"

9 r"277

48 "25o

q 11**

Total 77"2 ot

(b) Growth Chamber

Sources Surn of squares

of error x 1o-2 d..f. Mean square F-value

Soils

Fertilizer

SoiL x
FertÌlizer

Error

5.6

L7 "5

7.2

!7.2

9 1"866 5.2r**

3 5.873 L6.29**

.Boo

.358

2.2309

48

Total 42.5 6l
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TABLE ÐTV

AJ{AIYSIS OF V¿,RIÂNCE ON ST]IJ'IIR COI\ITMiT DATA - EE)ERfi.{TIiT IÏ

(a) Greenhouse

Sources
of error Sum of squares d'f" I{ea:r square F-vaLue

Soils

Fertílizer

Soil x
Fertii-izer

Error

22O"7OI

3.9+o

7.803 9

29.l-74 48

73.567 r2O "99,.*

r.3t1 2.16

"86z r.43

"608

7

Total z6t.6]'9

(b ) Grorvth Chamber

Az

Sources
cf errcr Sum cf squares d"f. Mean square F-vaLue

Soils

Fertilizer

Soil x
Fertilizer

Error

4926.462

rr5"tTg

u6.841 9

21o.goo 48

3 ].65B.82]- 377.524*

38.793 8.74*u

t4 "og3 7.2!""

4.194

Total 5429"38j 6l
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TABLE )ONT

AIVALYSIS OF VARTANCE ON DRT MATTTR YÏBIÐ DATA
ÐæffiT}ÍE}fT TI(A) AI\ID II(b) COMBINED

Sources
of error Sum of squares d.f" Mean square F-va1ue

Soí1

Fertilizer

Temperature

Soil x
Fertilizer

Soil x
Temperature

Temperature x
Fertil-izer

Soil x Temperature
x FertÍlizer

Error

3r"89 3 to.63 !L5.?**

14.81 7 4"94 53"6o*

32O.gg t 720"99 1OoJO.94**

t"55 9 "r?2 1.870

2.t6 3 .72 7.85o"

z.o4 1 "68 ?.19"*

.54 9 .06 .65

8.8r 96 .o9z

Total 382.79 ]'27
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TABLE ÐffTI

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON PHOSPHORUS CONÍEIqI DATA

EæMIMEÏT TT(A) AND II(b) COMBINED

Sources

of error
Sum of squares

-5x10- d.f. Mean square f-value

SoiL

Fertilizer

Temperature

Soil x
Fertilizer

Soil x
Temperature

Fertili-zer x
lemperature

Soil x Temperature
x Sertilizer

Eruor

14.O

59 "B

r39.t

t3"7

.7

4.o

1.6

29.4

4.6?

L9.93

r3g"t

L.52

.1

r.37

t,

"tu6

]-5.26**

65.L3"*

454"56"o

4.97*u

.327

4.350*

1.7t

3

1

9

3

3

9

96

Total 267.9 r27
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TABLE )üffITT

AI{AÏ,YSIS OF VARIANCE ON SÜ'I,FI]R

Ðæmt{H,{T rr(a) ÂND rr(b)
COI{TEN'I DATA
COSÍBTNÐ

Sources
of error Sun of squares d.f. Mean square F-value

Soil

FertÍ].izer

Temperature

Soil x
Fertilizer

Soil x
Temperature

lemperature x
Fertilizer

Soil x femperaüure
x Fertilizer

Error

j6jt.ZB

74"97

1085.41

97 "o3

L565.38

44.15

77.6t

24o"59

].,2rO.59

24.99

1085"41

l-o.78

52r"79

14.72

4.18

2"5r

482"3!**

g.96**

432"4j""

4,zgo*

20?.88**

5.860n

1.67

1

3

I

9

1

3

9

96

TotaL 6776.92 t27
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Figure 6, Growth Pattern of Oats at Two Weeks - Ërperiment T.
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Figure /, Growth Pattern of Oats at Four t¡'leeks - Experiment I.



tr'igure 8" Growth Pattern of Oats at ,Six !'/eeks - Experiment f.
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Figure !" Growtb Pattern of Oats at Two l{eeks - hperfunent II.
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Figure 10. Growth Pattern of Oats at Four lrieeks - kperíment IT(a).
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Figure L1. Growth Patt,ern of Oats at Four"vfeeks - Experirnent Ïf(b).
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Figure 12. Gror'¡th Pattern of Oats at. Six I'Jeeks - &<periment II(a).
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Fígure lJ, Gronth Pattern of Oats at Six ¡,'Jeeks - Þ<periment II(b).


